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The Galax Leaf 

The Successful 

Rhododendron Bed 
SIMPLE. RULES AND SURE RESULTS 

The highest ambition of the plant lover is to have a suc- 
cessful bed of Rhododendrons, together with other ericacee 
and flowering plants that naturally go with them. 
How few succeed, is well known. Many, discouraged by 

the imagined or heard-of difficulties, never even make the 
attempt. And yet, under average conditions, success is as 
simple and sure as with ordinary shrubs. It is a question of 
doing just the right thing, before, during and after planting. 

Nature Rhododendrons—and I include under this term 

Knows Best 
Azaleas, Kalmias, Leucothoés, and other ericaceous 
genera and similar native (and exotic) plants—grow 

naturally in shady, damp situations, being surface feeders with fine hair- 
like rootlets. Plainly, therefore, dry, hard ground or drought checks 
growth or kills outright; nature provides against this; yet how many 
gardeners do? 

First Exca- A deep, porous soil prevents; drought so excavate 
2 to 3 feet or more and see that in clay soils good 

vate The Bed drainage is provided for, so that water will not stag- 
nate in the bottom and make “ sour ground.’’ 

Material for Rhododendrons live largely on vegetable mold and 
he B humus; therefore, fill in with a mixture of leaf-mold, 
the Bed : Se Se rich loam, field sods, swamp muck or peat, with one- 
tenth sharp sand and one-tenth at least of well-rotted manure. The center 
of the bed should be raised above surrounding ground from 6 to 12 inches 
Or more, according to diameter of beds and elevation of nearby features. 

Plantin Plant same depth as before (shown by earth line on “‘ col- 
ETE lar’’ of stem) and firmly press soil around roots with foot, 
but don’t pack earth too solid —Rhododendrons are not bricks. Lilies 
and other bulbs and smaller ground-covering species should be planted 
after the larger plants are all in. 

The Great Mulch, and yet mulch 
Corept......._—s again, all the year round. 
Secret This is the great Rhododen- 
dron secret. As soon as planted, cover the 
entire surface of the ground with a vegetable 
mulching—preferably hardwood leaves—to the 
depth of a foot when reasonably well packed. 

Never remove this mulching, but let it 
remain the year round, and every fall add a 
new layer of similar depth. A foot of leaves 
in the fall means but a half inch or so of humus 
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the coming season—the future 
food of the Rhododendrons or 
Azaleas. A dressing of loam 
and well-rotted manure should 
be used to hold down the fresh 
leaves till they begin to decay. 
The leaves keep the surface cool 
in summer and warm in winter. 
This is the great secret of Rho- 
dodendron-growing. 

Winter If convenient 

[ PEOLCES them Grandfather Mountain, 6,000 feet elevation. Four miles 

EDIE DT with pine or from Sichtands Nursery 

other evergreen boughs, particu- 
larly where exposed to the sun and wind; yet Rhododendrons rarely 
suffer in the latitude of Boston or Buffalo if properly planted and mulched. 

In the latitude of Ottawa and Quebec, Canada, a board fencing may 
be placed around the edge of the bed and much heavier temporary mulch- 

A small corner of Highlands Nursery in the Carolina Mountains, 3,800 feet elevation 

ing of straw, etc., filled in almost or quite to the tops of the plants. It 1s 
rarely necessary to build a board cover, except on southern exposures to 
prevent sun-burn, or with tender varieties not suitable for general 

planting, and then good ventilation must be 
provided. 

Selecting For the Rhododendron 
: bed select a northern ex- 

the Location posure where possible, 
especially at low elevations in the South, or 
elsewhere where freezing and thawing is quite 
continual. A direct winter sun on the frozen 

Sechud Sear rhe aac Sane All leaves of any. broad-leaved everereen often 
my. Rhododendrons have ball kills outright, or spoils foliage. The north side 
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of the building, wall, 
woods or hill is always 
preferable, and wind- 
swept locations should be 
avoided. 

Limestone — Most 
° CaTahiGa 

Soils Mean eons 

Death plants, 
Fi ares and par- 
ticularly Rhododenarons, 
Azaleas, Kalmias, An- 
dromedas, Galax, Epigea 
and similar species, and 
some Lilies, will not en- 
dure large quantities of 
lime in any form. Perma- 
nent satisfactory results 

cannot be had, therefore, in soils strongly impregnated with lime. 

Single truss of Rhododendron catawbiense 

Woods and Where large mass plantings are made in woods, 
. using large clumps, it may be necessary only to 

Mass Plantings see that the ground 1s fairly porous and rich, with 
otherwise little or no preparation. Such plantings should of course be 
mulched, as above described, and splendid results should follow. 

The True 

Rhododendron catawbiense 
Of the Carolina Mountains 

THE HARDIEST RHODODENDRON KNOWN 

It is this magnificent Rhododezdron that over a hundred years ago 
was introduced into Europe, supplying, together with Rhododendron maxi- 
mum and R. punctatum, color and hardy blood to the cultivated ‘‘ hybrids,”’ 
but with a consequent loss of hardiness; and so today, for American 
gardens where ironclad hardiness is essential, we must turn to the true 
original species, found on the highest, coldest peaks of the southern 
Alleghenies. 

Considering the extreme hardiness, color of flower, compact growth 
and remarkable texture of foliage, which is a deep shiny green and far 
superior to the better known Rhododendrom maximum, we can unhesi- 
tatingly recommend the true native Catawbiense as the finest of all Rhodo- 
dendrons for general use, withstanding successfully exposure and extremes 
of temperature where other Rhododendrons fail. 

Do not confuse this true species, which is absolutely hardy, with the 
common so-called Catawbiense hybrid seedlings so freely imported from 
Europe, which is at best half-hardy, and even when branched above is a 
single stem, showing bareness underneath for years 

Unlike Rhododendron maximum, it is a very free bloomer with foliage of 
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a dark, rich lasting green, which never rusts. The trusses are a bright 
red-purple, in marked contrast to the muddy purple of the semi-hardy 
half-breed imported variety noted above, and, as sent out by Highlands 
Nursery, are always on their own roots. 

For massing to produce a broad-leaved evergreen landscape effect, 
there is no plant equal to it in the latitude of the northern United States 
and Canada, where strictly hardy plants must be employed. As a rich, 
finished border to plantations of the commoner Rhododendron maximum and 
Kalmia latifolia, the value of Rhododendron catawbiense cannot be overesti- 
mated. Attains a height of 20 to 30 feet in the southern Alleghanies: 

Rhododendron maximum 
THE GREAT AMERICAN ROSE BAY 

Perfectly Hardy in the Latitude of Quebec 

Rhododendron maximum is, without doubt, the noblest of American 
broad-leaved shrubs. It is found growing sparingly in New England and 
New York, more abundant in the Pennsylvania mountains, but reaching 
perfection only in the southern Allegheny mountains, where it grows in 
such luxuriance as to form a striking feature in the mountain landscape. 
Its large waxy white or delicately pink flowers appear in large trusses in 
July, the latest of all the Rhododendrons, greatly enhancing its ornamental 
value as a broad-leaved evergreen for finished landscape effect. 

Rhododendron catawbiense. The Hignlands Nursery way of growing bushy clumps. 15 to 50 stems, 
otographed at our Salem Branch Nursery 
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Not even in Asia do Rho- 
dodendrons grow more luxu- 
riantly than in our own south- 
ern Alleghany mountains, 
where they attain a _ height 
of 30 feet and more. ‘They 
must be seen intheir natrvelav- 
ishness of growth and bloom, 
on the mountain sides or hang- 
ing over the dashing ice-cold 
streams and waterfalls, to be 
properly appreciated, and a 
trip to the high Carolina 
mountains in spring and early 

a -| summer is a never-to-be-for- 
Rhododendron maximum in cultivation gotten series of joys to the 

lover of nature. 

Rhododendron punctatum. This is the smallest Alleghanian species, 
though it often attains a height of 15 feet and is wide-spreading. It isa 
very graceful shrub, with a totally different aspect from the two species 
described above. The leaves are dark green, rather blunt and narrow, 
covered with rusty dots below, and much smaller than either maximum 
or catawbiense. Its flower clusters appear in the greatest profusion in 
June, literally covering the plant with 
a pink- or rose-colored mantle. Fine 
for rocky slopes or hillsides, standing 
exposure unusually well and invalu- 
able as a single specimen or for mass- 
ing with the other species. 

Hybrid Rhododendrons. Hav- 
ing had a continued call 
for the hardier varieties of 
Hybrid Rhododendrons 
for use in planting with 
our native spe- 
cies, | have im- 
ported a fine lot 
of the best ones. 
By growing sev- 
eral seasons in 
nursery under 
favorable condi- 
tions I have accli- 
mated them, and 
the stock I send 
out is as reliable 
as can be had. 
With careful pro- 
tection, gorgeous 
color effects may \ 

be obtained. Rhododendron maximum, single specimen well developed 
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Other Rhododendrons 

R. hirsutum and R. ferrugineum. Two fine hardy European species (not 
hybrids) of compact growth and masses of small bright pink flowers. 
Of great value for the rock-garden and for planting with other Rhodo- 
dendrons. They differ but little in general appearance, but the leaves 
and twigs of hirsutum are quite hairy. 

R. arbutifolium (wilsonianum). ‘This hybrid between R. punctatum and 
R. ferrugineum is one of the very best hardy sorts. A mass of pink 
fragrant flowers in July. 

The hardiest Hybrid Rhododendrons, growing at Salem Branch Nursery 

Kalmias 

Kalmia latifolia. The Mountain Laurel. One of the grandest of our 
native broad-leaved evergreen shrubs, attaining tree-like proportions 
in our southern mountains. In cultivation it is a broad, thick shrub, 
and, when in full bloom, of surpassing beauty. The wheel-shaped 
flowers are set in close corymbs on the ends of the stems, pure white 
to pink, and appear in May or June in such profusion as almost to 
smother the foliage. Its thick, shiny leaves are conspicuous the year 
round, making it a shrub of greatest value for massing and giving a 
striking evergreen effect. The hardiness of Kalmia latifolia is beyond 
doubt, it being found sparingly in Nova Scotia and increasing in 
abundance through New England and the middle Atlantic states (par- 
ticularly in the higher altitudes), till the crest of the southern Alle- 
ghanies is reached, wherein, the true American home of the broad- 
leaved Ericacez, perfect conditions of soil and climate are found, 
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Kalmia latifolia, continued 

producing such a luxuriance of growth as to form veritable jungles of 
gorgeous beauty, miles in extent. It is found, strange to say, much 
further south, throughout South Carolina, Georgia and northern 
Florida along the banks of streams and cypress swamps. ‘This proves 
it to be a plant that will stand almost semi-tropical conditions as well 
as extreme cold. It is therefore an extremely valuable plant for the 
southern states, taking its place with the magnificent Indian Azaleas, 
which are not hardy in the North. 

K. angustifolia. Dwarf Laurel. 1 to 3 ft. A charming dwarf sort of the 
same general habitat as the former species, forming dense, low clumps, 
which in very early spring are covered with showy clusters of wheel- 
shaped, deep rose-colored flowers. 

K. glauca. Pale Laurel. 1 to 2 ft. Warger fowers than last species: 
crimson-purple and very showy. Both K. glauca and K. angustifolia 
are invaluable for the Rhododendron border. 

Hardy American Azaleas and 
the Rhodora 

The American Azaleas are among the choicest of all ornamentals, 

whether exotic or native, and were but rarely seen in cultivation before 

being disseminated by Highlands Nursery. Large masses of “‘Great Flame- 

colored Azalea,’’ 4. lutea (calendulacea), when seen in flower, present the 

most gorgeous effects, in shades varying from deep crimson to a bright 

sulphur-yellow. The foliage of 4. arborescens is the finest of all Azaleas, 

remaining a clear, shiny green throughout the summer, a characteristic not 

usual with this family. The large white, sweet-scented flowers appear the 

last of all the Azaleas, and the numerous pink-tipped stamens protruding 

give a most beautiful effect. 4. vaseyi is one of the finest introductions of 

late years, the white to deep pink flowers appearing before the foliage in 

April in the greatest profusion. A. nudifiora, deep pink, and A. viscosa, 

white, sweet-scented, are pretty dwarf varieties, very useful in the under 

shrubbery. 

Azaleas are seen at their best when planted in large masses and in 

properly prepared beds, and they richly repay any unusual care given 

them. Like most ericaceous plants, they love deep, moist, well-drained 

soil, and these showy native species are particularly adapted to planting 

in shrub borders and with Rhododendrons, their brilliant blossoms being 

set off by a background of dark foliage. Azaleas can be successfully grown 

almost anywhere, following same instructions given for Rhododendrons. 

The complete hardiness of all the species we offer is unquestionable. No 

American shrubs equal the native Azaleas, particulariy A. /utea, for wood- 

land and hillside plantings. 
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Hardy American Azaleas and the Rhodora, continued 

Our cold Carolina mountains have added no more beautiful plants to 

gardens than these American Azaleas, not even excepting the magnificent 

broad-leaved evergreen Rhododendrons of world-wide fame. 

Azalea arborescens. Fragrant White Azalea. In June the delightfully 
spicy fragrant white flowers appear in profusion, lasting for weeks. 
Becomes a spreading clump 3 to 6 feet broad in cultivation; easy cul- 
ture. The leaves of this variety often color striking shades of red in 
late autumn. 

A. arborescens rosea. A beautiful and rare form, with bright pink, fra- 
grant flowers. Introduced by Highlands Nursery. 

A. lutea (calendulacea). Great Flame Azalea. The most regal of all the 
species, native or exotic, and a noble representative of our rich Caro- 

lina mountain flora. Bartram, speaking of it in his “‘ Travels’’ calls it 
the ‘‘ fiery Azalea,’’ and says: ‘* This epithet fiery I annex to this most 
celebrated species of Azalea as being expressive of the appearance of 
its flowers, which are in general of the color of the finest red lead, 

orange and bright gold as well as yellow and cream-color. This 1s 
certainly the most gay and brilliant flowering shrub yet known.’’ No 
more striking landscape effect can be produced than a hillside of 4. 
lutea in full bloom. 

A. nudiflora. Pinxter Flower. Smaller species, with showy deep pink 
flowers in April and May while quite bare of leaves. Stands sun and 
exposure well. 

A. vaseyi. Southern Azalea. April and May. This elegant and showy 
Azalea was only discovered as late as 1878, and introduced by High- 
Jands Nursery very soon after. The most profuse bloomer of all the 
native species. Flowers pink or deep rose-colored. Foliage deep 
crimson in autumn. 

A. viscosa. Early White Azalea. A late-blooming species with small, 
white, fragrant flowers in June and July. Azaleas do well along the 
water's edge, and Arborescens and Viscosa love moisture. 

A.amena. This is an evergreen form fairly hardy in the latitude of 
Boston. Large reddish purple flowers in greatest profusion in April 
or May. 

Azalea Hybrids, Ghent and Mollis. These hybrids have much blood of 
our native Azaleas in them and are considered hardy. They give a 
great range of color from white thro’ shades of yellow to pink and red. 
For mass plantings “‘ seedlings’’ are very satisfactory. 

Rhodora canadensis. Rhodora. Of the Azalea family and no less showy 
than some of its species. The purplish rose-colored flowers are borne 
in profusion in May or June. Forms thick clumps and flourishes in 
very moist situations. A most dainty and elegant shrub. 
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THE BEST HARDY AMERICAN AZALEAS 

l. Azalea viscosa 2. Azalea nudiftora 3. Azalea vaseyi 
4. Azalea lutea 5. Azalea arborescens 
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Other Rare Evergreen Shrubs 
FOR THE RHODODENDRON BED 

3] LEUCOTHOE catesbai. Few if any 
\ shrub evergreen of the broad- 

leaved sorts has the grace and 
elegance of this one. ‘The thick 
shining green leaves are evealy 
disposed on long, recurved 
branches along which the dense 
racemes of beautiful white bell- 
shaped flowers hang. Asan under 
shrub for Rhododendrons or for 
banks and borders of streams it 

_ is without a rival. The sprays 
Ren PAS make beautiful winter decorations 

indoors and turna rich bronze in 
the fall where exposed to the sun. 

ANDROMEDA (pieris) floribunda. 
Mountain Andromeda. 2 to 4 ft. 
Compact bush with shining ever- 
green leaves and abundant 
racemes of showy white flowers 
in May. Thechoicest Andromeda 
for massing or as singlespecimens. 

A. polifolia. Wild Rosemary. 1 to 
3 ft. Forms a compact mass of 
beautiful evergreen foliage, 1 to 
2 2 ft. across anda foot high. The 

Andromeda (pieris) floribunda profuse urn-shaped flowers are of 
a delicate flesh-color, covering the 
plant in May. Fine for borders. 

DENDRIUM (leiophyllum) pros- 
tratum. Mountain Heath. The 
Carolina mountain prostrate form 
of this beautiful genus. A fine 
rockwork evergreen, closely cov- 
ering the surface with a bed of 
green. When in full bloom in 
May or June it produces a won- 
derfully showy effect. The deli- 
cate flowers are often tinged with 
pink. Plant in edge of Rhodo- 

Dendrium prostratum dendron bed 

D. buxifolium. Grows 1 to 3 ft. high and upright. Flowers same as in 
prostratum. 

LEDUM greenlandicum. Labrador Tea. 1 to 3 ft. Another fine under 
shrub of rather compact growth, loving moisture. White terminal 
clusters of flowers. 

14 



Low Evergreen Ground Covers 
FOR THE RHODODENDRON BED 

EPIGAA repens. Trailing Arbu- 
tus. 2to4in. White and rose- 
colored, one of the most popular 
of all our native flowers, but 
dificult to transplant. Flowers 
fragrant in clusters in May. 

GALAX aphylla. Galax, or Colts- 
foot. A low ground-covering 
evergreen, with heart-shaped, 
crenate-toothed leaves of striking 
beauty, and white flowers borne 
on a graceful scape 12 to 18 
inches high. The thick leaves 
turn brilliant shades of bronze, 
red and crimson in autumn, 
remaining so through the winter. 
A remarkable ground-covering 
plant, particularly for use in the 
Rhododendron bed. 

GAULTHERIA procumbens. 
Wintergreen. 3 to 8 in. Bright 
red clusters of edible berries all 
winter. Highly aromatic dark 
green leaves. Flowers white. 

HOUSTONIA _- serpyllifolia. 
Bluets. 3 to 6 in. Light blue 
or white, blooming intermit- 
tently all summer. Forms carpet 
of minute leaves. It is easily 
forced and a most exquisitely 
beautiful dainty window plant. 

H. cerulea. Species much like the 
above, but not so evergreen in 
character. 

MITCHELLA repens. Partridge- 
Vine- 3. to Sine White. oA 
small trailing evergreen, with 
white or purple-tinged, very 
fragrant flowers in June. Ber- 
ries bright red, persistent 
through winter. 

Wintergreen 

Shortia 

SHORTIA galacifolia. 6 to 8 in. Introduced by Highlands Nursery. 
The daintiest of rare plants with clusters of large wavy leaves, from 
which flower-stems rise bearing white or pink flowers with crimpled 
petals in early April. Thrives best in Rhododendon bed. Leaves. 
colored rich bronze in fall. 
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Low Evergreen Ground Covers, continued 

VACCINIUM (oxycoccus) macrocarpon. American Cranberry. 8 in. By 
accident I discovered that this little bog evergreen thrives in ordinary 
garden soil, forming a complete carpet a few inches high. As a border 
plant or along edges of streams or ponds, or as a bog feature it is 
unequaled. The foliage turns rich shades of bronze and red in autumn 
and with the scarlet fruit presents charming effects the year round. 
Over 20,000 plants used on a single estate as above at my suggestion 
with beautiful results. 

VINCA minor. Periwinkle. 4 to6in. Not native. Blue. An evergreen 
ground-covering plant, and particularly under trees and on banks. 
The blue flowers are showy and appear in May. Of greatest value 
and beauty. 

V. minor alba. White Periwinkle. 4 to6 in. Not native. White variety 
of above. 

Berry-Bearing, or Bright - Twigged 
Deciduous Shrubs 

FOR CONTRAST AND WINTER EFFECTS 

ILEX, Species. The deciduous Ilexes or Hollies are indispensable for 
the brilliant effect their scarlet or yellow berries give in winter with 
the dark leaves as a background; decidua and verticillata are the two 
best for this purpose. 

SHRUB DOGWOODS, or CORNELS. No less attractive are the bright 
red and yellow twigs of the shrub Dogwoods contrasted with green of 
the Rhododendrons, Kalmias and Andromedas. The most suitable 
sorts are amomum, dark red; sanguinea, scarlet; stolonifera, bright 
red; stolonifera aurea, yellow, and baileyi, crimson. 

XANTHORRHIZA apiifolia. Yellow-root. Undoubtedly the finest 
American deciduous under shrub for planting under trees, along 
roadways, walks and borders, and again where conditions of extreme 
moisture prevail. Finely cut foliage remains a good green till autumn, 

when it turns shades of orange and 
yellow. Now used by thousands 
in parks and private grounds. Pe- 
culiar brown-purple flowers in 
pendulous racemes, appearing 
early with theleaves. For ‘‘filling- 
in’’ Rhododendron beds or any 
shrub plantings and where a per- 
manent and beautiful edging or 
fringe is desired, there is no plant 
to take its place. The photograph 
shows a planting of this beautiful 

ES. a ee shrub in Salem, Mass., as a bor- 
Xanthorrhiza apiifolia 

As an edging for kalmias in a Salem garden der for Kalmias. 
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Lilies, Trilliums and Other 
Herbaceous Plants 

FOR THE RHODODENDRON BED 

This group of plants is one of the most indispensable 
for showy effects, particularly the Trilliums and Liliums. 
The former blossom in earliest spring and delight in rich, 
moist, shady locations; while the latter thrive in the more 
open places and produce most gorgeous results in summer 
when planted in masses, as nearly all plants should be for 
best effects. Lilies require rich soil, with plenty of mois- 
ture, but well-drained, and make a grand show planted 
among rhododendrons or other shrub evergreens or in a 
deciduous shrub border. For best effects, Lilies and Tril- 
liums should be planted in masses of hundreds, if not 
thousands. 

LILIUM superbum. Turk’s Cap Lily. 3 to 6 ft. No 
description will do justice to this magnificent American 
Lily. Golden recurved petals, the flowers in perfect pyra- 
mids, often 40 on a single stalk. A clump of them is 
literally a blaze of scarlet and gold. 

L. grayi. 114 to 3 ft. Introduced by me in 1888, it has 
proven the leader in the bell-shaped type of hardy 
Lilies. Dark red-brown petals beautifully spotted. An 
exquisite species and very rare. Bulbs are never large. 

L. carolinianum. A _ beautiful new species of the re- 
curved type, with orange and very fragrant flowers. 
Usually from one to three flowers on a stem. 

L. canadense. Wild Yellow Lily. 2 to 5 ft. Yellow 
or orange, usually spotted with brown. July. 

L. catesbei. Southern Red Lily. 1 to 2 ft. Scarlet, with 
dark purple and yellow spots. Erect. Early spring. 

L. columbianum. Columbia Lily. 1% to 3 ft. A rare 
species from Oregon with reddish yellow flowers. 

L. humboldtii. 4 to 5 ft. Reddish orange, spotted purple. 
L. pardalinum. 2 to 4 ft. Orange-red flowers. A tall 

western species. 
L. parvum. 1 to 2 ft. Yellow species from California. 
L. philadelphicum. Wood Lily. 1 to 3 ft. Another 

erect species, very hardy. May and June. Reddish, 
orange -purple spots. 

L. puberulum. Humboldt’s Lily. 3 to 5 ft. A rare 
Californian species with reddish orange flowers. 

L. speciosum (lancifolium). Hardy Japanese Lily. 3 to 
4 ft., branching habit. Pure white or spotted with deep 
crimson. In bloom from August until frost. 

L. washingtonianum. 2 to 6 ft. A rare Californian spe- 
cies with fragrant white flowers tinged with purple. 

TRILLIUM erectum. Erect Wake Robin. 8 to 16 in. 
Large red fruit, very ornamental. Brown-purple, often 
greenish. April and May. 

T. grandiflorum. Large-flowered Wake Robin. 8 to 
18 in. The finest and largest species. Flowers 2 to 3 
inches across, in April and May. White, turning rose- 
color or marked with green. 

T. sessile californicum. White. A beautiful Califor- 
nian species. 

1 

Lilium canadense 
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Lilium carolinianum 

Lilium speciosum 

Lilium philadelphicum: 



Trillium, var. californicum 

Showy Ladies’ Slipper 

Bloo root 

Trillium stylosum. Nodding Trillium. 1 to1™% ft. Our 
rarest mountain species. April and May. Large wavy 
petals of beautiful pink. 

T. undulatum. Painted Wake Robin. 8 in. Earliest, 
blooming in April. Showy flowers and fruit. White, 
with purple stripes. 

HARDY FERNS. Many varieties are at home and thrive 
in the rhododendron bed, and the graceful dainty fronds 
make a beautiful border. They aid in conserving moist- 
ure and keep the ground cool. Many rare species are 
offered in our large illustrated catalogue. 

IRIS. Many species of Iris are very suitable to plant in 
the rhododendron bed. These include verna, bright 
blue; cristata, light blue, crested; missouriensis, lilac- 
purple, all low-growing, and pseudacorus, yellow, 
versicolor, blue, averaging 2 to 3 feet high. Then 
there are the German and Japanese varieties with their 
gorgeous flowers in many colorings, and other sorts of 
great value for these plantings. 

ORCHIDS. Some species thrive under rhododendrons and 
delight in cool, peaty soil, of which the following 
are the best: 

Cypripedium hirsutum. Large Yellow Ladies’ Slip- 
per. 1 to 2 ft. Bright yellow flowers called slippers, 
sometimes three to five on each stem. 

C. regine (spectabile). Showy Ladies’ Slipper. 1 to 
2 ft. The handsomest and one of the rarest of hardy 
Orchids. ‘The broadly ovate sepals and petals are 
pure white, while the large inflated pouch 1s a beau- 
tiful soft red rose-color. 

Habenaria ciliaris. Yellow-fringed Orchis. 1 to 2% 
ft. Bright orange-yellow, the most handsome species 
of Habenarias; very free bloomer. 

Limodorum tuberosum. Grass Pink. 1 to 1% ft. 
Pink-purple. Very showy and of easy cultivation. 

BICUCULLA (dicentra) eximia. Mountain Bleeding 
Heart. Exquisite little perennial. Feathery light green 
leaves, producing charming rose-colored flowers from 
early spring until frost. 

CONVALLARIA majalis. Lily-of-the-Valley. A dainty 
plant for use in woods plantings of rhododendrons. 

ERYTHRONIUM americanum. Yellow Adder’s-tongue. 
6 to12 in. Large bright yellow lily-like flowers rising 
from green mottled leaves. April. 

E. grandiflorum. From Pacific coast. Large yellow flowers. 
E. hartwegii. Light yellow, orange center. 
E. hendersonii. Pale purple, deeper shades toward center. 
Erythroniums must be planted in the fall to secure good 

results, as they start growth as soon as frost leaves the 
ground. 

PHONIA. Peony. Planted as a foreground to rhodo- 
dendrons there is no flower that equals the Peony for 
gorgeous color effects. The best effect is produced by 
border planting, seen from not too short a distance. 

SANGUINARIA canadensis. Bloodroot. No early-flow- 
ering perennial is more satisfactory than this for woods 
planting. Thrives in the soil of the rhododendron bed. 
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Highiands Nursery Price-List 
RHODODENDRONS, KALMIAS, ANDROMEDAS AND OTHER 

EVERGREENS 

Prices are given for stock packed and delivered f. 0. b. ears at Pineola, N. C., 
or at Salem, Mass., for shipment by freight or express. Asa rule, the larger sizes 
only are kept at the Salem branch. All stock is nursery-grown, unless 
specially noted. 

Special selection at either nursery will be charged for according to value of 
specimens. I send out no poor stock. Car lots a specialtly. 

SHRUBS 
Do not compare our many-stemmed clumps with the single-stemmed, ‘‘ bushy,”’ 

half-hardy Rhododendrons offered by importers. There is no comparison. 

Rhododendron catawbiense 

Prices, at Pineola, N. C. 
Bushy plants, with balls— Each 10 100 

OOD Se eas 5 Seda Seen ONG BO Sas ROG CURIE Oe Ge Ocala a eee ee eee uC samen I Lattat Nise ASI 
QE TOMA Nea, teeter ecsaealeras Stes polspepee cc ve ce econ gel chitin Gree eo Mase Se 35 200 18 00 
TU HGYALL iad tees hehe oe eit es cae RE aa oe ae or tn es cei Ret eat edo 60 400 35 00 

‘Numps, with balls; diameter proportionate to height— 
Meteo taleva hb cemeeen ee eee nec iehecnte ote eons aPC a sh Ry tm OU OS hen a nee 1 00 750 60 00 
ZAG) Dad ee Ses SR eS aS ER DSi OTS RO CLI RA ie Se tee 175 1500 125 00 
aE Ore Vibe lacy ooo) Soe oss ore Cos eave eee SVee re oy STOR ST ete Bere cia Ee 300 25 00 200 00 
3X pray Ue Pets Seen iC abst Realtree Sk Ona nee A pea ana Enea Me SAG 600 5000 400 00 
SUH OYE Ga a Bt Fs Ses SR ES mn tan ates A a ee bw Pe RT eI LS AOE Me ea 10 00 = =90 00 

Extra large or selected clumps, $12 to $20 each according to furnishings. 
Collected clumps, bushy and with heavy balls— 

LK) 245 RSS cos Soe oe aS RO OER OD REISE Uae Ret peers 12 00 50 00 
PRS TOSI BE aee Sore cage PEAT RNS yee se ane ee ae OE en 16 00 125 00 
SU) BA gr oe eA ee Sk Re Wa ae 9 Sok NS ERA has Seer Be Sea ie 35 00 250 00 
HAS Oe U ate AGO SS ORE EC Win ST ee a oe A IEG COE ees 50 00 400 00 

Prices at Selem, Mass. 
Clumps, with balls; diameter proportionate to height—- 

Tio yed eos 8 oat ens Rep ead aR al CN le A pad a eee ee eae els 1 25 9 00 80 00 
IATL Os PAR Res ates Nees ae a FAS Bee Bh Ae Mee oP aa et Ronit em oe ge MR Beto 200 18 00 150 00 
PON EBs ek ese eee cael i iy Une any ae Ceenetine Mabank Die ape Pe an 350 30 00 250 00 
BB LELIPO IC Mt El Pate oS ea ai es rari tue mde eee A ae ee ea ee Leer 6 00 50 00 450 00 

Rhododendron maximum 

Prices at Pineois. N.C. 
Bushy and with balls— 

SEEOR ODL Mmere eee ree eae coe eae feet a oy uri clots nw, 2 Nati wet tap tes ca kor aa 15 60 4 00 

Chin 00S) WA 0 ears Pk een REO ene enh Tn RU aie gira or ek Sa Armas a eo 20 1 00 8 00 
PRR rose) [At Be oye tae eee ae rtop | UR RMtnRt oy a ty gm et OI Oh <, meer emiae S Aee 35 2 50 15 00 
ZA A try eo 8 Be oe pe AAU yen ray adi it sain Reged tee Rn aaa en ec 50 4 00 30 00 

ela KO) aya 0 Ree etre eee ney a tn en en an tay rear aN a as We et a were Ree 75 6 00 50 00 
Clumps— 

NE TOA a8 eee ees eee sate eC ee Nm ee dose TO Lea 75 5 00 40 00 
TEESE Ip YPAS Gee ee ena eo i oh Oe te Rapin ge rn nn OO RE SS a 125 1000 80 00 
PANO) C05 TFs 5 aE eR el Ree CREM Ich eT cet nee oa eee SL 2 00 15 00 140 00 

3) ANON SIONS As cies eee tee APPR ee ars en Oh arate Sree a intake Laat cay fea tigen aR 400 30 00 250 00 
Collected clumps, bushy and with balls— 

Prices f. 0. b. station in North Carolina or station 
in Pennsylvania 

TER Oy Pa ee SS eee ys Eas hr SIG EIS EIEROR ECS REN Sea NES CRO Cie Ci IRE ae 4 00 35 00 

Se ARGV) 1A Bee ert ee ee Say laph eins el ie iy Rune ON ante tiers COR ae Can ate ee 10 00 =99 00 

SECO nah eeeccar ey to Sorte crest eioatetas wien cr mcch soe te tote calc inthe Sree SOA oie ES 20 00 160 00 
ATES OSE Re pepe GD a eRe Soe GE OOM ore TC Se nO ae ey ae emer a 40 CO 200 00 

Specimen clumps, 4 to 8 ft., perfect plants, $6 to $25 each. 

Clumps— Prices at Salem, Mass. 
URL Op lo udibe essai eae NINE ie Pee aes Bares te ire Es ae Said ORE 1 00 8 00 60 00 
ALOR RL baie eOnrea eae tes Sar alg Fe Nisa omirg Se a 250 1250 110 00 
LORS Ue eo Sete te eh MES ae ne ets er ay tee N a ee DR ta St 2 50 22 00 180 00 
SRLOTI Aohtonetrne ase ee SRM ey Le aR Ee Aerie pe, a roan (h() 30 00 250 00 

Extra selection and size from 1 $5 up. 



Rhododendron punctatum 

Prices at Pineola, N.C. Each 
SCOR De Sasser se eparckerers ovata stare eveieiere eines etc clara aae ee $0 65 
DES WG iil As ee eGR Reg et ip ig a BUR RR dO an pda eee 125 
MAS tOe Dickow te seen Sone Se ee Banat SE na as ee OEE 1 7s) 

Prices at Salem, Mass. 
EU OS) Wi Bro a cee pone gOS AUR peat LE eh ayia ea ea dS 85 
THO IBA Sah aan eococe Lact abel Sse ay Cys Meg oe SGT Bd Ne ete ct Sea cmc een em 1 60 
BAS Ro RD AE A RRR tare a an Mee es EEL TIeR, Ca en RAB EE NN Ponsa Re 0 oe 2 00 

Hybrid Rhododendrons, Named Varieties. Caractacus, everes- 
tianum, roseum elegans, H. W. Sargent, Parson’s gloriosum, 
Bertie Parsons, General Grant, album elegans, Abraham 
Lincoln, delicatissimum, gloriosum, purpureum grandiflorum, 
catawbiense album, and others. Nearly all heavily budded. 

Prices at Pineola, N. C. 
Sto Ay cee bushysplanits eric esc coe eee eee leee a aeialete $1.50 to 2 00 

Prices at Salem, Mass. 
dito 4 yr DUS plamtsecars cere cetee ease eo reerae eas $1.75 to 2 50 

Rhododendron arbutifolium (wilsonianum ) 

Prices at Salem, Mass., only 
Caer od PAW h ac Res yn A ae et ee PANS 5 ange eed Rede ee Seto eR Re 1 00 

BAR ea va) GNI Vee ape cea testa dine pe tint ra a ae Rs Rr a Me ts are ee ed ay 1 50 

Kalmia latifolia. All bushy plants. 

Prices at Pineola, N. C. 
EY (Oy) OLS epee rpm Been oe a UR eR A cen Sone et au kd Bae nee AONE os TO Ano Rea aoe Ce 10 
TA RORY ATU sy as mses res ny Raa ative ea enty Ere re aR Ueto 15 
Oatoril Dita specie ee sears cen g aa rau eam ven areata nalts brio ae eee agar es aay Sane 25 
EDS LESTE ese oe pe rete tect A Se Meee aye han ag ae ie 35 
ALE Ai eo Aes hs eres Py ted ieee TR te Rate sh eae Sie te al ee ene tae wt ee 75 
OFC os] Qhims. cela Sees eee oe eee ee ee eee eee 50 
Dato leo thts (ChUMipS: cey-c aes eee Ee ee hee ee 1 00 
MVE COLD EG OLLI Soccer ees re ee ee ee Se eee 1 50 
PtOrd Ebes Olu S cee ors cate eterno eg ed eee rene 2 00 
Collected clumps, 1 to 4 ft high and corresponding diameter. 

50 ets. to $10 each. Prices in ear lots on application. 

Prices at Salem, Mass. 
a Ae oye Kose hoee(Ol bh 0a Ose mena cS ato apa acer nets Aaa Meet peri eR Fe et 1 25 
NaC OND skis a CLUS asics hore eae eee ee Se EP 2 00 
DRA Wares Yat Parser) WDD T0y OL Saree ae at hee aye nae Cg Es Foe ek ne ee ge 3 50 

angustifolia Prices at Pineola, N. C. 
(ihr oied py a Lente eee aes Cave eae AS enters te er ine eR ON eA sg Geer yeaa 15 

MDG OVI Bia ayers ays hess sy Aare oe ee earn a oot Sere oes 25 

Prices at Salem, Mass. 
DAB AG LOY oi) 0 e erates ree edit ett MR eR ane RIG ANE se AN a a a a Ce eg il eee 35 

glauca Prices at North Carolina only 
(TSC TCOS) Ce 6 « Rae a A eR ar elton A ake het LA ne Rae Sn 25 

Azalea arborescens. Mostly with buds. 

Prices at Pineola, N. C. 
Gy pll Ds sheransapep ae psa acet eee ee a eee ea arg DG CRATE 30 

BIAS efoyed esis bt eas Rel Sere Rea tae recA re pha S iesercin ci ES DEE OSB SGU BoE See SS 45 
SHON 24 ney Cli Sine eiesoeranee Sh eateries eT ones 1 00 
Pe {6G) 83 itt, GlworMmOS c5o5 eocoobosor Rennes TERNS SS A ASA O AES 1 50 
Extra diameter clumps, 1 to 3 ft., from...................... $2 to 3 00 

Prices at Salem, Mass. 
All heavily budded— 

174 (EO) 1S} ihe, GoweNNS oassosoancocso se eB Popecy ne oon RL ee 0 pee Cae 1 00 
Aska KO )e2: Sa K a MeN OID TOG dieemeET ee Hn Ooo ce NATO Mier Oars Teo ro ae 1 50 
24 to 30 in., clumps, $1.75 to $3 each, according to selection. 

arborescens rosea 

Prices at North Carolina, only 
PSCC BL ONIN a Cees ten Seca in yon ele SiC ene Aire Sion MCE ore SA aon 4 00 

10 100 
$5 00 $40 
10 00 
15 00 

6 00 
12 00 
18 00 

9 00 
12 50 

75 5 
1 00 8 
Vay N23 
250 20 
5 00 40 
325 30 

oe WN 

eo Qo = i=) fo) 

800 65 
15 00 125 
30 00 200 

75 6 
150 10 

3 00 

2 00 

250 20 
400 £35 
8 00 70 

12 00 100 

900 80 
12 50 110 

00 

00 
00 



Azalea lutea .calendulacea). Mostly budded. 

Prices at Pineola, N. C. Each 10 100 
DAKO? IP] AH Tse Sins SEs ane DCS As Oe ae Tene me ee eR Le CRI $0 20 $1 25 $10 00 

TBAT yc Beh th bp ens a ates ae euiel oie oe ene eee ie SUBS AG eee NEE 35 300 18 00 
TUS soy eos al gE es Fee eric ee cals boil oie et ee En ars 60 450 35 00 
LOM RLS ee re cata ae nS ae eh re ees da ciee Uy ee as 1 00 § 00 60 00 

GLOMUS RTI Merce ee dace ees ee cys a pe pba nes 0) Spain nee ke ats eee 35 3 00 
AO REOMU RETIN ys Sects ae eects ae eo ae eee etna Se 5 eT ate he Se ia ee 50 4 50 
BENET A, SCLE CIO NN sae eee eee a on Ee ee 75 ets. to 1 00 

nudiflora Prices at Pineola, N. C. 
OSA COS AAS ek eed Dl a gi eR in oan Ties Ne mor 20 150 £10 490 

IRA ATOys felt PLS te SD OG ERIS BOR OOS SUR Eee CA Ee eo eee tater tee 35 3 00 20 00 

ESE OWA al Ves ces eee ett ects ne ee eR My en Sp thie Gt Oe nas ea edict rege me 60 450 40 00 
ILE ehh e Sani a ekers uae SAC SCOR Or Se oer 75 cts. to 1 00 

Prices at Salem, Mass. 
DET OL Be UY ace cee th pce trees Nese A cee ci Sak ac fad aoe ea os, maT Rare Rete ne 50 4 00 

vaseyi. Mostly budded. 

Prices at Pineola, N. C. 
(Chaya Pedi neato ay eee tam eb Ae ae tums ned Me A ths eee ver ba fen A ie 25 2 00 16 UU 

1 EZ Fo pel ho 3h Dn ee st ye cee itn res Pha Sep OnE Mis ge oS IR as 2 ar hy a Sy OE ee a 40 300 25 00 

SEO p DAR ye eae ae See ey win eral ee eee toa Ml Sn ice cere ee 60 5 00 40 00 
FOB TO WAR FA) Bl FS arash cer AC nel alta een thre ee AUR eS De ect etn tes ae eats et a 1 25 10 00 

Prices at Salem, Mass. 
TO tOmUSsii as DU GC Od ake Sct ee eee ries Pere Se Oe ee eee 65 6 00 

viscosa. Mostly budded. 

Prices at Pineola, N. C. 
(ayy Royal WA [in ae eee ee arr nn NOR, ot pent ee ab ett Mt men anne tee San Dae 20) 1 25 10 90 

1 feu 10S Ibo tes IT ene ee Reet ne RS Se Ai eA Ne ape Ro coe eR aa ie Saye 30 2 00 15 00 

do ttg FO a7: 3 Deena ee OE ae Steeda eee tae re) Gta Be ey otras CM aaa D0 4 00 

Prices at Salem, Mass. 
| 12 to 18 in., budded..... Ramo Daa aaT SOOO ECTS SEd a oCannooo sas 50 4 00 

amoena. Prices at Salem, Mass., only 
GiIsTO ORT etre tra ae eew seer alte oi teers en ee rees or 5 Benes CEO ai eye a 60 450 40 00 

IO) oat Aa ba ihe en ia op ie eS Ge, ne emt ry eens re a RN Ba Oe ae ad 1 00 8 00 

Hybrids, ghent and mollis 

Prices at Salem, Mass., only 
Named Varieties. 

3b roel Wien tr aiaetest OL PKG Ko K=CG ape ee ee 7 b ae acne canines) oatti CRA He bea CE oo even NT de 1) Ds at) OW) 
PS EtOe 24s Tie Se cp aiee ee ace ea en eS Pe eee re ee ee ee eS aly OW) 

Seedlings, in variety of color. 
Phe wove boHah alee yb (6 Ce6 pater ten teats pine ei e Gaels Cot ge Baye penne uMneibe oh 79 6 00 
Thea Ree Ma RSMO KC eo i ks AVL tele ky tal ey aun Rene at They she a) 

Rhodora canadensis 

Prices at Pineola, N. C., only 
Gite ei aise era Nese aan sete eet) Ss ae eS er ey 2 eA EAU Ut aa 20 1 (50 

122 we yoa Bot eee er ns Meer Tn 5 are Oona tlt Ga S aoe HEU SEG oP eeine 40 3 00 

Leucothoe catesbaei 

Prices at Pineola, N. C. 
(TLIC AGH Tee agents © Ri pl egs Min rei ee at Oe Se tea eae pees Sine eee eee 15 1 00 8 00 

TIP Po eT eta he eee eA et de Me NADL te. eda inn ROR OU A Ec ho Re el ENDS Regt 25 2 00 15 00 
TRCN a22: BS beaten epee ern at RO Ure READE Pn eae RN i eS ect eee eee 40 SOO 2 >N 00 
LSet Oe 24 ANE TEN TIN PS!) cosa cre rey ave eh ayahcte watt al rere eG hel ease soo seet ne partners 75 900 40 00 

Andromeda (pieris) floribunda 

Prices at Pineola, N. C. 
CELIO dL SV WP AE eats ete reer es ee RRA ARI ae LGU fon 2 sce pat oy ah eee te 50 400 £35 00 
"UROL TN chs a oe PL ce ean a a er RC ar 75 6 50 60 00 

Prices at Salem, Mass. 
Ci {toyed PA Th as Ss See I orm er Rte Cu rps em Bah a Dey 9 ee 60 5 00 45 00 

TSAR OY TESS CASS RRs cet in oN TEE a cet ee pn nt A escorts GO 8 00 75 00 
Extra clumps, $1.50 to $3 each. 

polifolia Prices at Pineola, N. C., only 
6 to 12 in 20 oY = 15) 00 



Dendrium (leiophyllum) prostratum 

Prices at Pineola, N. C., only Hach 
3 to 6in., clumps...... See nn Gre iene Oi Abe Boas ind o.oo $0 20 
(Heron abel uy hod) Sse os OM ee noe cian Mo.co aes occ 6 Siok et os BY) 

buxifolium Prices at Bineols) N. C., only 

6 to 12 in. SE See SE Ot HE ET OO OT Ra Soerrid aot oom 15 
12 to 18 in. _ clumps ee Gendt’ Pte ia gis cpeaiiay chats | Nae Reene oet  Bod te it a 35 

Epiga2a repens Prices at Pineola, N. C., only 

EAStaolistrexe ara yy Sie ees sia ee tes eye ot crece aisha ecenatate ip rete of Waaiere sists ee ete eee 35 

Galax aphylla Prices at Pineola, N. C., only 
Establisivedschuma pss c:.)ese cicclereele oe teynrcievore cara ora eetaliersiic-orevarsie oreturerorerave 30 

Gaultheria procumbens 

Prices at Pineola, N. C., only 
Stroneeollectedselumpsiss-cncoseee seein aie eee oe ete 15 

Houstonia serpyllifolia 

Prices at Pineola, N. C., only 
Strong colllectedsclumpsigarers se ceen ines iiere cette eieterieteieeiererterecieraere 15 

coerulea. Prices at Salem, Mass., only 
Stronercollectedcelumpss-racceer eee nee ee eee eee ee eerree 15 

Mitchella repens Prices at Pineola, N. C. 
SUAS eG! CmisNOS “soasoansooncg “vou pens uscobdoo onc Eig ei ee 30 
(Cone! Gham ass” Sirois caund cace coun cosonnosaoscnnanuababancend 20 

Shortia galacifolia 

Prices at Pineola, N. C. 
IH Staiblisine dtp anaitis teccek saree eos eee re ae tege ee inion ec ic eere 35 

Prices at Salem, Mass. 
ESStallishyede py aim tisha cei ere tee pope ve areas cate babe alee ere a ser rae ero eee ate 45 

Vaccinium (oxycoccus) macrocarpen 

Prices at Pineola, N. C. 
SigRoreA Choa isaacded santa dey orn so eee Uackoneos oe per 1,000, $50.. 15 

Vinea minor Prices at Pineola, N. C., only 
CON Tay Oe Seine arate ne nite eS a eae SoS On Seem eU Stade 20 

alba Prices at Salem, Mass., only 
(Cana Ss area 5 Seow acerca ae a op oot Tore taievale ea ersten pave Ba ore 20 

Ilex decidua Prices at Pineola, N. C., only 
Git OTR ate aS Mey eros ay yg Nae Oy eee 20 
LR Poy te 5 Nea ba ae ae tg ORC IIR, Ua RE ena eaal Nie Re nang ae As a eC 30 

verticillata Prices at Pineola, N. C., only 
(Borel AS Nes ears ore eal a br en ns SRE te Le er Aa A et Pn RAS Gln Gon 20 
ETO Banisusew eauane Ae ny ee eet ee EN AED Pe Dre erates RENT Eee Me zat SON iets oo. 25 
Dt OeS cbs nC LUMP Se cxcraise estes as eee ee I ee 75 

Cornus amonum Prices at Pineola, N. C., only 
TUEO DAIS eM a an ante ieee ede AC Nc OE AS ona rot mares Oe te 15 
Dish ise e dy ep sepa ace ee ar eH ers a I SE ETS ean aS STM TE NSE Ea 20 
Bet Ordekterm mace hee ee eee te es eRe Pak ater: a dd cea ern 30 
ZUR (ONS ERS S EM Sy NERO NS Re ee Ee aoe eon oom oon 50 

Baileyi Prices at Salem, Mass., only 
TEETICG) 2) tetas More ODES BS seleie ee eden s oe eles MER ee ei wae Reem cnet 25 

sanguinea Prices at Pineola, N. C., only 
GIRO bls RNR arte ON Seta ae ote aes IS cas A ie BCR ne eon eee Na Ais 20 
Die Or sities econ a pean, Semner enemas Se ue en OM Sty un anieare te ane 30 
SRO RC a0 (Nee toe Rai a aioe aici en Sa.a mie Gaara oc tues SER Reem crete Or 40 

stolonifera Prices at Pineola, N. C., only 
Nei OM slat ae corse eee we eee eet FO ACA NOG. CS OO SIS OOO oOnIC Scars SIREN SG 15 
FG OS? Wg AREER Ene ye See Renate Nees ATE AE Rian Sanaa Sete niv = NUR ara 30 

stolonifera aurea 

Prices at Pineola, N. C., or Salem, Mass. 
Ide 2h ine moa On Area AeA aObet mobos cece LUMee oboe eS Seed ceen ae 20 
UO iia saanooTgano Seb O dos aaeno ean oda canoe eceoGUoomoaNtoedaeou 35 
Bio) Cistlionn specie Pad aber Uo dOoae Ad ob ed decdndDDOODe od nUnoGUGoOO UR OUeC 50 

Xanthorrhiza apiifolia 

Prices at Pineola, N. C., or Saiem, Mass. 
(KO) EY Tha, CWOIN OS soonobadcosdcuacoodnoousobnaso5co0saDdHSooacKd 25 

1A GO WE wins ChoviyoS sooo sauoacosdocacb edo so0 neue gu bono Dnoooeo Dn asC 35 
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$12 00 

20 00 

15 00 

12 00 
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12 00 

20 00 



The prices of all the following, unless especially noted, may be considered for 
plants packed ready for shipment at Pineola, N. C. station. 

Each 10 100 1,000 
hiliwmesuperbunt. Ust:size bul bse. ke..2 ce oo. sien oochoacees $0 20 $1 25 $8 00 $60 00 

PEST ZOMD MLO Smerrerereys etihaieh wire sic/a core iter selison, tavave wii Senate ere 10 fa” 5 00° 35-00 

STV Als: ISP SVS TOU OSC EASES See yy ORba Some oe on ea ee et en eet es Vy BAN) 35 (OG 
BSED ONL As aS A eo pee Ce Desir SEES COSs on Saree eae GS ak 5 SY) 

Carolinians Stesize Dulbsies see ee eco eco eee 20 150 12°00 
PAO SUPA OTN Oi Gt GS bey Sates ts tee eee eee et reel era eee aU EB 15-100 8 00 60 00 

canadense. Prices at Salem, Mass., only ................... 20 pele 2 5 ae Sh 0m GO R00 

CACCS IDRC Rr eee a a a Te ee eee En Rae ee 30 2 50 

COLUM PIAMUMI GS see eae ae eerie cee cee eee ee 35 250 20 00 

RUT TID OLAGT Tae ee eee onic che eee oa ore Ta eye 50 5 00 35 60 

TOLD Ue oe ete a ae ee EP een 30 260 15 00 

ORES GA ED 8 Vides eto OR Na ae eS ORIN ie ra EO ric Ree RSG Ott 535) 5 GI) 

Ad Sp WINN ea ee ee ote ae ge A) tN) = 1 0) 

OUD U LUT eee aos eee Nae eT nae ee Oe 40 3 50 

SPeECIOSUMS | lMVariety 4.35 So oe eo a ee See 2525507 G00 

Washin me tonianiwMm o:35. ise e sck nese ae ae ee ace ee 40 3 50 

washingtonianum purpureum.... ..................... 40 3 50 

Perr VOreC CUM soe eos See ROS Cee ce ee eee 50 400 25 00 

erandifliorum. Ast sizeensn eee eee eee eee gas 60 400 25 00 
DUES 17.6 apace ete oe ae CATA Tee ET no sR eS oe ee 40 250 14 00 

sessile: californicum 4 kc ses a eee Sees 25 200 15 00 

SG LOS URI ee rae ne ce ft a ee eal mm. SO S50 

LUD OVOR TIES Y hb boo Raber ine ela ayer Only enn ere Seer aie Seer 60. 400 £25 00 

Hardy, herns.iniva4rie by scoec cee awa eee ee 100 800 50 00 

Trisieristatas) Clumps se ee eee ete ee ete 20) 25), 78:00 

MISSOUTIECNSIS oo Soe he oe a ee ere ee eae i SAD 

PSCVUGACONUS eee aa aio corr eta Teale Oe tee Ieee ications 2005 le50h 1200 

Verna: Chum psc irises eee GS ole Se ee EEE See Bi aE DR. Sa) 

VErSiCOlOrs. ClumpSas see oe eee oe eo 1D el See S00 

germanica (German)— 

Prices at Salem, Mass., only 
Named VariCti€s io ee ee es Sis elo see 20 150 12 00 

Mixed? COLORS hase rs ee es eee ieee ae 15 125" 10-00 

Iris kaempferi (Japanese) 

Prices at Salem, Mass., only 
NAM GaAtVAFICTICS | 555s eee eae ee Reyes ie ABE 30) 2500) 15/00 

WEES SC! COTOTS oss Sao see ic nha Bet pane aot so tess 20 eel 50 12500 

Cypripedium DITs utes ees ee kc eee eee 15 eal 25 el OnO0 

reginae (spectabile) 

Prices at Salem, Mass. 

ETO FDC OWENS eis ee a oe ARO Srna aya eh echt ona ae ieee per 30 200 18 00 

BELO CLO WISE Ne aia crehere en ores ave) Si sua Eassues Seals) Genel! Saket a apeleiseie. ever as 60 5 00 45 00 

HADEN ATIACTHIANISH ce esas oo See e kero ke ree ie eee ee 1S ah 2 OW 

Him od Orum tuberosum. ssc coca oe oe oe aldo eee eee ee Sy ik Boe 70) 

Bicuculla (dicentra) eximia. Clumps....................... 20 150 1000 

Gonvallariaymajalise. Clumpstsose sae oe eee eee 15 7a 66 C0 

Erythronivim americanum. 2... ..c.s- eo ++ wee ne a ee ee nie 10 50 200 1500 

raced ole bh d Ko} 0 bos orem ant eye Mer Sr mnG en MSE ey et NOR Seis SoMa 25 200 10 00 

LONE GLA SY ta DL BS, a ee oan eae maaan re Sa ERS Eg eee ee ae 25 200 10 00 

WPSTIG SLPS OLVTE ree a O eo  vE 95 200 1000 

Sanpuinaria Canadensis... 22226 se... ses 1 oc oc ene cnc nonsense 20 peli 25 ee Sa00 60 

Paeonia Prices at Salem, Mass., only 
Mixed colors, double 

SLLONCIROO LST AOr4v Ey CSAs mh atuc cic cts clo chateeiaene Oe ea on eee 30 200 15 00 
Sion PsEluImMpS tl OnbOmloreyiespar mice ers eres eel ee eles 75 600 50 00 

Named varieties 
StrOn eer OOus> ies LOT OV.CSiteese eel Sai wee tios Sraamneee 40 3 50 30 00 

Rare varieties, from 75 cts. to $3 each. 

De J. HORACE MCFARLAND Co. PRINTERS, HARRISBURG PA 

‘miles Sie a ee 



Rhododendron and Freight Information 
My facilities for growing and collecting are approached by 

none, and the quality of my stock cannot be duplicated elsewhere. 
Hundreds of carloads of my plants, now growing and flourish- 
ing in many of the leading estates and public parks in Amer- 

,1ca, conclusively show the value of twenty-one years’ experience. 
» To save freight charges, to northern points only, I ship carload 
lots of Rhododendron maximum and Kalmia latifolia from spe- 
cial supplies in the Pennsylvania mountains, but, to all southern 
points, shipments are made from the southern mountains, the best 

clumps coming from the South. Rhododendron catawbiense and R. 
punctatum grow only in the southern mountains. 

Always buy ‘* per plant’’—you then know what you are getting, or 
ought to get. Asa bait to catch orders, certain dealers in R. maximum, 
collected in Pennsylvania, offer “by the car” at low rates. Usually 
such cars contain about one-half to one-fourth of a real carload; you 
thus pay a high cost per plant, and high freight rate per plant. A full 
car contains from 40 to 1,000 clumps, according to size. 

The freight rate per car, from Pennsylvania points to eastern and 
northern points generally, is from $25 to $45. From North Carolina to 

similar points, the rate is from $60 to $100 per car, depending, in part, on car’s 
contents. My cars are always packed to the limit, unless otherwise ordered. 

The Galax Leaf 

Rhododendron catawbiense growing wild at 5,000 feet elevation, western North Carolina. (Mt. Mitchell, 
6,600 feet, the highest point east of the Rockies in the distance. ) ‘This isthe hardest) Rhodedendren known, 
enduring 30 degrees below zero and vigorousexposure. Nature protects by mulching heavily. 

At Highlands Nursery, 3,800 feet elevation in the high North Carolina moun- 
tains, in Mitchell county, I have the largest collection of strictly Hardy American 
Plants—and especially Rhododendrons and Azaleas—in existence. Over 100 acres 
and 600 hundred species of native plants. 

At Salem Branch, Salem, Mass,., is kept a fine stock of large specimen clumps, 
mostly budded. Car ’shipments are made from both nurseries. 

Twenty-one years ago I began growing and disseminating our beautiful 
American plants, and particularly Rhododendrons and Azaleas, and Highlands 
Nursery has the distinction of introducing these most beautiful of all plants to 
American gardens. Highlands Nursery is still the only large collection of Amer- 
ican plants exclusively in existence. Over 100,00c Rhododendrons and Azaleas 
actually growing in nursery. Always address, 

HARLAN P. KELSEY, Owner, SALEM, MASS. 


